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know that those who have been in our

past troubles—those who have been in

the midst of death and destitution can

bear testimony that they never enjoyed

so much of the Spirit of the Lord at any

other time in their lives. I do not know

that anybody complained in Nauvoo, ex-

cept brother Kimball; and he was only

sorry that the war closed so soon, for we

had our eyes upon a good many of those

infernal scoundrels, and we wanted to

sod them.

We have sought for peace all the day

long; and I have sought for peace with

the army now on our borders, and have

warned them that we all most firmly be-

lieve that they are sent here solely with

a view to destroy this people, though

they may be ignorant of that fact. And

thoughwe may believe that they are sent

by the Government of the United States,

yet I, as Governor of this Territory, have

no business to know any such thing un-

til I am notified by proper authority at

Washington. I have a right to treat them

as a mob, just as though they had been

raised and officered in Missouri and sent

here expressly to destroy this people. We

have been very merciful and very le-

nient to them. As I informed them in

my unofficial letter, had they been those

mobocrats who mobbed us in Missouri,

they never would have seen the South

Pass. We had plenty of boys on hand, and

themode of warfare they would havemet

with they are not acquainted with.

I would just as soon tell them as to

tell you my mode of warfare. As the

Lord God lives, we will waste our en-

emies by millions, if they send them

here to destroy us, and not a man of

us be hurt. That is the method I in-

tend to pursue. Do you want to know

what is going to be done with the en-

emies now on our borders? If they

come here, I will tell you what will be

done. As soon as they start to come

into our settlements, let sleep depart

from their eyes and slumber from their

eyelids until they sleep in death, for they

have been warned and forewarned that

we will not tamely submit to being de-

stroyed. Men shall be secreted here and

there and shall waste away our enemies,

in the name of Israel's God.

I have thought that perhaps the Lord

designs to furnish us a little clothing and

ammunition; and if he does, he will per-

mit our enemies to try to come in here;

but if he sees that that would be an in-

jury to us, he will turn them another way.

I intend to publish the communica-

tions between the army and myself; for

I wish the whole United States to under-

stand it.

Colonel Alexander complains of our

mode of warfare. They have two or more

field batteries of artillery with them, and

they want us to form a line of battle in an

open plain and give them a fair chance to

shoot us. I did not tell the Colonel what

I thought; but if he had a spark of sense,

he must be a fool to think that we will

ever do any such thing. I am going to ob-

serve the old maxim—

"He that fights and runs away Lives

to fight another day."

Should our enemies venture upon vi-

olent measures, I design to so manage af-

fairs that none of our boys will be killed;

and in my answer to the Colonel, I have

told him pretty plainly what we shall do

under certain contingencies.

Did he not granny it off admirably

about the prisoners, when he wrote,

"I need not assure you that not a

hair of their heads will be hurt?" He

dare not hurt them, neither has he

the first particle of reason for hurt-

ing them. He has released and sent

in the younger brother with an ex-

press, under the alleged consideration

of his having a wife and three children


